OFFICE OF THE
DISTRICT EDUCATION OFFICER
(MALE) SWAT

MOST IMPORTANT

No. 2361-450 Schools Uniform Dated Gulkada the 20/11/2016
To

1. All the Principals/Headmasters
   Govt. (Male) Higher, High and Middle schools in Swat.
2. Sub-Div: Education Officer Male Saidu Sharif Swat.

SUBJECT:-

UNIFORM FOR STUDENTS OF GOVT: BOYS SCHOOLS.

Memo:-

As you are aware that the competent authority has already notified the composition of uniform for boys Primary, Middle, High and Higher Secondary schools of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa vide No. MO-I/ESRU/E&SED/Uniform/2016 dated Peshawar the 01.03.2016. The said Notification is already uploaded on Swat Education www.scd.edu.pk and www.facebook.com/sedswat, while the undersigned also personally distributed the hard copy of Notification in Monthly Review Meeting for implementation in letter & spirit. But it is noted by the undersigned with great concern that the students of your schools are still using the old uniform and no head of Govt: Institution is taking any interest for implementation in the notification which shows your puny Management, lack interest in official business.

You are directed to explain your position within three days regarding your negligence in this important task and ignoring/delay in time implementation the decision of the high ups, otherwise strict disciplinary action will be initiated under E&D rules 2011 against the defaulters.

(Hafiz Dr. Muhammad Ibrahim)
DISTRICT EDUCATION OFFICER (M)
SWAT

Copy forwarded to:-
1- The Director of Elementary and Secondary Education Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar.
2- Deputy District Education Officer Male local Office
3- PS to Secretary E&SE Khyber Pakhtunkhwa at Peshawar
4- All ADEO/ASDEO local Office for strict compliance
5- The DMO Swat.
6- PA to EDO Male local Office.

DISTRICT EDUCATION OFFICER (M)
SWAT